
Digital Estate  
Agents

We asked 100 Senior Estate Agents in England, Scotland and Wales for their 
perspective on various topics. These views reveal that value is slowly being  
delivered through digital transformation. 

Success comes from working  
smarter, not harder



In September 2022, we canvassed the views of Estate Agents, Home Movers, Residential Property Solicitors & 
Conveyancers and Commercial Real Estate Lawyers right across the country, listening carefully to their opinions.  

About Landmark
As part of the UK’s largest property and land data business, Landmark Information Group supports the entire value chain 
of the property industry. With more than 25 years’ experience, our data, technology and services power confident property 
and land decisions for architects, surveyors, estate agents, environmental consultants, mortgage lenders, real estate 
professionals, land developers, property lawyers and resellers to these markets.

LOOK ING A HE A D

Despite an appreciation for technology during the pandemic, many Estate Agents are still conducting manual 
checks in key areas of onboarding. However, this also correlates with an appetite for change in these specific 

areas over the next 12 months, which should reduce errors, increase efficiency and speed to market.

When onboarding is handled manually, inefficiencies or errors may creep in. That said, we saw a positive trend towards adopting 
systems and software over the next 12 months. However, it is interesting to note a difference in opinion about current processes. 

66% believe there are too many individual steps and systems, which make the whole process cumbersome. 

This may point to technology already being in place, or simply that tried-and-tested manual processes are working – for now.

IS ONBOA R DING WOR K ING?

are still benefiting from the technology 
that was introduced to manage the 
challenges of the pandemic.

ONBOARDING TODAY

“Our current approach to onboarding is...”

processing photos manually 

carrying out manual market appraisals

automating property data collection

 

run manual AML searches 

conduct manual ownership checks

ANTICIPATED USE OF TECHNOLOGY

“Over the next 12 months, we predict...”

more automated market appraisals

more automation in floor plan creation

more automation in AML search 

plan to run AML searches automatically

plan to automate ownership checks 

 The onboarding process is too fragmented, with too many individual steps 
and systems used to get a property to market. 

Want to know more? 
What’s next for Estate Agents?  

Read our latest Property Trends Report here
Explore Landmark Estate Agency Services here
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CURRENTLY IN THE NEXT 12 MONTHS 

Some Estate Agents could be getting more value from 
technology. Most (81%) agree existing processes can be time-

consuming and would benefit from being streamlined, while 68% 
believe too much manual intervention can lead to human error.  

The question is, what will change, and how? 
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Don’t knowTend to disagree
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https://www.landmark.co.uk/news-insights/industry-reports/landmark-residential-property-trends-report-january-2023/?utm_campaign=lig-pmisc-q423-ew%20%26%20sc%20residential%20property%20trends%20report-p4-ct3-tm11-1&utm_source=LEAS%20Research%20Stories&utm_medium=PDF&utm_content=LEAS
https://www.landmark.co.uk/products/landmark-agent/?utm_campaign=leas-pmisc-q123-marketresearch%20-p4-ct3-tm1-1&utm_source=Research%20PDF&utm_medium=PDF&utm_content=LAgent%20Webpage%20Link

